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CALL FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES!
Articles and or photos (decent quality resolution) of your recent 
running adventures or events for the newsletter are encouraged.  
Please submit any material that is inspirational,  scenic, unique, fun, 
or just worth 
mentioning to your respective chapter’s newsletter editor.

Brea – Randy Franz / coachrandy@coachsoats.com
Fountain Valley – Marie Puffpaff / marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
Mission Viejo – May Chih / maylifong@gmail.com
Monrovia – Jenny Welch / Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
All Chapter stuff – Bob Morris / bob.morris@asnailspace.net

This month’s head editor – Randy
Contributing editors – Marie, May, Jennny & Bob

Check us out at:  www.asnailspace.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
https://www.facebook.com/asnailspace/

Three year old Kamila Mejia, following in Daddy’s footsteps, 
Kelvin, for a future spot on the Club’s Race Team.
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Men’s & Women’s 
New Apparel Arrivals

from New Balance



Visibility Products available at 
A Snail’s Pace Running Shops

Be seen out there.  Daylight Savings changes on November 1st





Dr. Raymond Bunch, D.C.
"Improving your health so you can play a better game"
Bunch Chiropractic, Inc.
1131 E. Main St., Suite 106
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-751-8570
http://www.bunchchiropractic.com/

What is Fat Adapted??

Being Fat adapted is a key 

to many things considered healthy:

•Losing weight and/or being at a healthy body weight

•Anti-inflammation (which means less aches, less pains, less joint stiffness, better memory and brain function)

•Less or no cravings

•High energy levels

•Successfully doing Keto or Intermittent Fasting

•So, what does it mean to be ‘Fat Adapted’? To understand this, you need to understand how your body creates energy 

from the food you eat.

Imagine you have two engines inside your body.

One is your Sugar Burning Engine. It operates off of carbohydrates as fuel (Grains, starches, sugars, etc…). Carbs turn 

into blood sugar when you digest them.

The other is your Fat Burning Engine. It burns fat (as ketones) for fuel.

You use only one engine at a time and the sugar burning engine is primary.

If you’ve got available blood sugar, you only use your Sugar Burning Engine.

This also means you are NOT using your fat burning engine.

Take a look at the typical diet habits of our current society. Most are eating 3 or more meals and snacks a day.

And most are taking in PLENTY of carbohydrates which turn into blood sugar.

With all that available fuel for the Sugar Burning Engine, a few things are constantly happening.

- Most people are always using their primary engine (sugar burning).

- Therefore we are rarely using our Fat Burning Engine. Think of people that have trouble losing weight. Also, think of how 

many years they have not really used their fat burning engine.

- Excess carbohydrate is being stored as fat. Making blood sugar into fat is our way to store energy for that rainy day 

when we run out of sugar fuel.

- With the large amounts of blood sugar, mechanisms kick in that create inflammation and many other health problems.

If you rarely use your Fat Burning Engine, how do you think it is going to work when you need it to?

It is like the old rusty truck parked out by the barn. It doesn’t start up and run well!

When you attempt to burn fat and lose weight, it can be like trying to start up the rusty old truck.

You can feel real lousy, low energy, brain fog, Hangry.

This is NOT being Fat Adapted.

Being Fat Adapted is having a body where the fat burning system is purring like a well-tuned machine.

The inner workings, nutrition and chemicals are all there and functioning right to burn fat as fuel. The body can easily 

switch from burning blood sugar to burning fat.

And with that comes all the benefits: Gradually and easily losing excess weight

•Having lots of energy

•Having much less inflammation, pains, stiffness, and symptoms of inflammatory disease

Being Fat Adapted is a very healthy state to be in.  

Are you Fat Adapted?

What can you look for to know if you are or not?

How can you get Fat Adapted?

Feel free to contact my office if you have any questions. Also keep an eye out for other 

articles and information on this topic



Virtual Runs

Special $5 discount code for A Snail’s Pace Running club - SNAILS2020 Registration link - https://www.catalina100.com

https://eventhub.shop/virtual-sdccu-oc-marathon-half-marathon/



Special $10 discount for running clubs! 

Registration link - https://www.hallowine5k.com/

10% off Promo code: ASPBOO5K
Reg link: https://bit.ly/3kR7PGV

Website: www.scarefest5k.com

Virtual Runs

https://turkeytrot.com/

https://www.hallowine5k.com/
https://bit.ly/3kR7PGV
http://www.scarefest5k.com/


LB Virtual Marathon and Half



Show us your Virtual Bling!

May Chih received a unique finisher medal baton for 
participating in The Great National Park Relay.

Mel Hunkin of the Brea chapter ran the OC 
Half on the Santa Ana River Trail in Anaheim.

The Presidential Race … get it?

Randy Franz and Becky Bell of the Brea chapter cover 
both sides of the aisle as they "run for president."



The Nebraska Marathon

The Nebraska Marathon Race Report
By Mike Schwartz

Yes! A live race! No, none of this virtual stuff. It was the real thing, just like we had earlier this 
year, if you can remember that. I feel the mutual support among fellow runners and the “we” 
element of a race are part of a very satisfying group accomplishment. Even though I had never 
met any of the other runners before, this race provided that satisfaction.

After my original plans for the middle of October vaporized because of this annoying little virus 
thing, I started making alternate plans. I had the time off work scheduled and I was determined 
to make good use of it. As one race after another cancelled, few remained for the same 
weekend. The Nebraska Marathon ended up being my choice. They made pandemic-related 
adjustments and were determined to have their race go on as scheduled. They even had to 
change their course because of construction in downtown Omaha. The substitute course had its 
start and finish in Papillion, a suburb southwest of Omaha. I think this course might have been 
better than the original one.

I knew my fitness wasn’t at its usual ready-for-anything level, but Nebraska’s pretty flat, right? 
Wrong! Although most of the course was on creek bed trails, a good description of the area 
would be “gently rolling terrain.” Runners were started three at a time, every ten seconds. No 
crowding and no problem running at your own pace. The first four miles were almost all 
downhill. Since the start and finish were in the same place, I immediately knew the last four 
miles would be more than a little challenging. The middle miles followed recreational trails on 
two creeks. There were lots of things to look at along the way such as parks, golf courses, lakes, 
people fishing in the creek, and farms. We even passed some corn fields.

The course markings were the best I’ve ever seen. Arrow signs were at every turn or trail 
intersection. Volunteers were at many of these points. Spectator support was surprisingly good, 
both in numbers and enthusiasm. Humor also was present. Passing one park area, I saw a boy 
holding a sign that read “Go! My arms are more tired than your legs.” His arms must have been 
very tired.



The Nebraska Marathon

The Nebraska Marathon started 
three runners every ten seconds. 
Face coverings were required 
until you got to the start line.

The first mile gave 
runners this view of the 

lake in the Walnut Creek 
Recreation Area.

Most of the course was on 
creekside trails. This is on 
Papillion Creek.

Signs like this one were at 
every turn or trail 

intersection.



Staff Spotlight

Danny Munguia
Monrovia Staff

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal?                                                               

Born and raised in So Cal.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.?                                                                          

I’ve always been fascinated with running, but in 2014 I started to train for my                                              

first half marathon (which was my first race ever).

What has been your favorite race and why? 

My favorite race is the Surf City Half Marathon because it’s the race I’ve made                                              

as a tradition to run with my niece since 2017.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?                                                                           

The coolest place I’ve ran was on the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco.

What are you training for now and how is it going?                                                                           

At this point I’m just maintaining my fitness and preparing for whichever Half Marathon opens up to the public in 

California. 

Do you have any races that interest you?                                                                                     

I’d actually be interested in running my first ultramarathon in the very near future.

What are your current running goals?                                                                                         

I just recently was able to run a sub 20 5k (19:46), and my next goal will be to run a sub 19.

What is your best running tip?                                                                                               

Don’t worry about how well others are doing, you focus on you! 

Why do you run?                                                                                                              

I run because its very therapeutic – helps me get my thoughts straight.

Any other hobbies or interests?                                                                                              

During this pandemic I picked up golfing as a hobby (never thought I’d see myself doing that).

What do you like most about working for A Snail’s Pace?                                                                      

What I like most about working at A Snail’s Pace is that I get the opportunity to help others with their running 

goals, and get to pass on the advice that was given to me.



Brea Chapter
News

General
• President Jimmy Andres welcomed the group via Zoom conference. He complimented people for running on their own 

or in "unofficial" groups to stay healthy.

Treasurer's Report
• Raul Guerrero shared that club memberships will be extended by as many months as official club activities are 

suspended. No renewal fee is required until activities resume. He reported 120 members in our chapter.

Social Chair Report
• Mel Hunkin reported no Spirit points nor Snail of the Month honors are being awarded while activities are unofficial.
• A virtual run category has been added to Discord as a resource to register for a variety of virtual races.

Vice President's Report
• Adrian Triminio asked all members to notify the club of virtual races they completed.
• Tammy Giordano said how much fun she and Dianne Wen had in organizing and participating in the Long Beach/OC 

Half on 10/3/20, starting and ending in Yorba Regional Park in Anaheim. Tammy praised fellow club members for 
providing an aid station, writing runners' names on the path for encouragement, and celebrating with them afterward. 
"I missed the people so much," Tammy said. "It filled my heart so much to see all the support, and the way everyone 
was so responsible with distancing and being careful."

• Mel Hunkin completed the virtual Long Beach Half on 9/26/20 on the Santa Ana River Trail. Becky Bell, Yen Darcy and 
Daniel Juan completed the virtual Long Beach and OC Marathons, also on the Santa Ana River Trail, while Ricarda Benz 
did the OC Half.

• Jimmy Andres paced his pastor, Jay, on the marathon portion of Jay's Ironman Triathlon on 10/9/20. Jimmy appears in a 
documentary chronicling Jay's inspirational display while battling incurable cancer.

• The Global Energy Virtual 5K/10K was run on 10/10/20 by a group of Snails that included Marie Chiang, Scott Boyer, 
Fernando Arce (and his "pace" dog Mocha), Tammy Giordano, Jim Giordano, Larry Blizzard, Dianne Wen, Disa Moyer, 
Randy Franz and Raul Guerrero.

Newsletter Editor's Report
• Randy Franz asked members to submit Member Spotlights. He also asked them to share any positive changes they have 

made during the Coronavirus lockdown/slowdown.
• Jared Pon: "Spending more time focused on my running. That's something they can't take away from you!"
• Jimm Andres: "Now I'm more relaxed, not rushing all the time."
• Sandra Nunez: "With the extra time from working at home, I've gotten back into gardening. I've collected more indoor 

plants. I used to garden more, but running didn't allow me to do it as much."
• Tammy Giordano: "Redoing our house."

Open Forum
• Jimmy Andres suggested Snails wear reflective and lighted gear during weeknight runs as dusk sets in before 6:30 p.m.
• Bob Morris announced the ASP owners are considering relaunching the club chapters at the beginning of the new year 

to try to "streamline" them. Bob said he will issue a survey to all club members for input. He said chapters should not 
nominate officers until a decision is made on the future makeup of the clubs.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, Nov. 3 or 10, at 7 p.m. via a virtual meeting program unless otherwise directed.

October Meeting Summary
10/6/2020



Brea Chapter
News

Global Energy Virtual Race: Mocha sets the pace

Fernando Arce and his dog, Mocha, both don A Snail's Pace jerseys to run the Global Energy 
10K on the Santa Ana River Trail. Handler and pacer were the fastest ASP finishers.

Photos by Tammy Giordano, Randy Franz



Brea Chapter
News

OC/Long Beach Half

ASP Brea club president Jimmy Andres, 
right, accompanies pastor Jay Hewitt on 
the marathon portion of Hewitt's virtual 
Ironman triathlon. Hewitt trained while 
undergoing radiation and chemotherapy 
treatment for brain cancer. He completed 
the race by swimming in Newport Back 
Bay, cycling on Pacific Coast Highway and 
the Santa Ana River Trail, and running from 
Yorba Regional Park down to the beach. 
Andres is a friend from Hewitt's former 
church. A documentary of the inspirational 
feat will be released in 2021. Andres 
appears in the film's trailer.

Inspiration and the ASP connection



Fountain Valley
Chapter News
Fountain Valley
Chapter News

Garage Sale—Best one yet. See the article from the Huntington Beach News. Thanks to
Robert and Maureen for hosting. Also to everyone who volunteered and donated items to 
sell. All money made was added to the treasury.

All activities have been suspended for now. Check with your friends and fellow club 
members to meet up for runs. Remember to maintain social distance to keep everyone 
safe.

We are going to have to find a new meeting location when our monthly meetings resume 
since Round Table Pizza location has closed. If you have any suggestions let one of the 
officers know. We would like to find a location close to where we can run but are willing to 
use a location that we would drive to after the run.



Fountain Valley
Chapter News
Fountain Valley
Chapter News



Fountain Valley
Chapter News
Fountain Valley
Chapter News

Snail's Pace Running Club Members Sandy Draper and Robert Mignosa

HUNTINGTON BEACH...Members of the Snail's Pace Running Club Fountain Valley Chapter held a huge yard sale last 
Saturday, September 26th at one of its member's home on Brightwater Drive in Huntington Beach.
Originally the sale was to have happened early in the year, but because of COVID-19 they had to postpone the event.
"I had all this stuff stored in my garage all these months waiting to have this sale today," said club member Robert 
Mignosa.

A large crowd came early in the morning                                                    to find their treasures of household items, 
clothes, bedding, electronic items, etc.
Mignosa's driveway and lawn was filled                                                      great buys that had been donated by its 
club members. Today's funds raised at                                                       the sale will go toward the running club.
"Our chapter has about 80 members from                                                  walkers to speed folks," said club member 
Sandy Draper.
The club has participated in the LA                                                             Marathon and some will be participating 
in the coming runs including the Pacific                                                       Ridge Trailhead in El Moro Canyon 6 a.m. 
on Oct. 6th; the Bolsa Chica Wetlands                                                        trail on Oct 24th meeting 8 a.m. at Slater 
and Graham and the Upper Newport Back                                                   Bay trail on October 25th at 7 a.m.
You don't have to be an club member to join its Meetups, but when you see how much fun they have together, you'll 
wanna join the club for it's a great way to socialize with fellow walkers and runners.
The Fountain Valley chapter is sponsored by The Snail's Pace Running Shop 8780 Warner Ave. in Fountain Valley.
"We will be having another great sale here on Brightwater Drive next Saturday, Oct 3rd. with the funds raised to to go 
St. Bonaventure Catholic Church for some of their community programs," said Mignosa.

Community News
The Great Snail Garage Sale

by: HB News staff writer
Posted: September 28, 2020



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

SNAIL’S PACE MISSION VIEJO CHAPTER
ZOOM MEETING AGENDA

October 7, 2020

President – JUSTINE
• Welcome everyone – All Club activities/runs still suspended till further notice. We are waiting to hear from Federal, State & 

local authorities when we can resume.
• Inspirational words: “It does not matter how slow you go, so long as you do not stop” - By Unknown

Running Club Director's Report – BOB
• A Snail's Pace stores have reopened with new procedures and new hours.

Treasurer's Report – MEG
• Club memberships are still extended during this suspension period, no expirations - those months of club inactivity will be 

added to everyone's membership once we resume activities.

Social Chair's Report – MELODY
• Spirit Points still suspended till we get Club activities back, therefore, no reason to record your points. Also, no reason to 

log miles since official club runs are still suspended.

VP's Report – RUSS
• Virtual race reports:
• Bob and Justine shared details about several virtual race options currently available. Details posted on A Snail's Pace 

Running Club Facebook page.
• Bob shared that there are some in-person races being put on by Caren Ware. Flyers are available in the store.
• Melody shared that several Snails from MV and FV chapters were at Back Bay over the weekend fulfilling Virtual LB half or 

other virtual races.
• Justine shared her virtual bling she received for the Wine Country Challenge she completed.
• May shared her latest bling which was a relay baton for participating in The Great National Park Relay
• Faith shared her stained glass dragonfly medal she received for a virtual run she completed
• Karen shared that she received her medal for completing the Camino de Santiago Virtual Challenge and that it's quite 

heavy.

Newsletter Editor's Report – MAY
• Consider submitting a Member Spotlight or an 

article with photos for our upcoming
newsletter.

President – JUSTINE
• Wrap up. Thanks everyone for logging on. 

Keep running SAFELY with PHYSICAL 
DISTANCING and CONTINUE TO support 
the Store.



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

Happy birthday to all Snails celebrating birthdays in October!

Tanya Mansell

Mike Bertram May Chih

Justine Dellinger



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

Lillian and Mike spotted at Back Bay during the 
virtual Long Beach Half Marathon meetup.

Team S-Car Gals for the Asics Virtual Team 
Challenge: Faith, Ashley, Sharon, and Tanya

May at Bob Norton and Robert Mignosa's 
at aid station for the virtual Long Beach Half 
Marathon meetup.

Pamela sighting at Upper Newport Back Bay

Team Peanut Butter and The Jelly's for the 
Asics Virtual Team Challenge: Sandra, Renee 
and Joanna



Monrovia Chapter 
News

Past good times, December, 2019


